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1. Course Lead,ing to the Degree of A. :B.-The usual 
Classical Cmuse, including French and German. After Sopho-
more year the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leading to tlie Degree of B. S.-The modern 
languages are substituted for the anment. and the amount of 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of ·electives is offered. 
I 3. Course Leading to t11e Degree of Ph. B.-This differs 
from the .A. B. course chieft.y in the omission of· Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages 
and .science. 
4. General Course Leading to th.e Degr·ee o:f B. E.~ 
This course is intended to .give the basis of·:: n engineering edu-
cation, including the fundamental prin.ciples of all special 
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a fuli course in English. 
5. Sanitary Coarse Lead·ing to the Degree o:f B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Elec-
tricity and .its applications, i11 place of some of the General 
]JngineeriR.g' studies. 'rhis course is offered irr. c0-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Corr. pany. 
7. Graduate Cou1•se in Engineering Leading to the 
Degree· af c. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For-catalogues or for special 
information, address · 
:BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the Oolleg,e, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPA.RTik!ENT OF MEDICINE. 
Alba.ny Medic!al College.-Term commences last Tuesday 
in September. Fo.ur years strictly graded course. Instructions 
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical 
demonstrations and epera:tions. Clinjcal advantages excellent. 
Expenses.-Matrictr1:lition fee, $5; annual lecture cout·se, 
$100; perpetual ticket,· ~00; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, 
$10; laboTa.tory course, eaeh $10. For circular address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M . .D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LA·W. 
Albau.y Law School.-Tbis department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
.ALBANY LAW SCHOOL~ 
NEWTON FIERO, Dean. ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in .Albany Medical College. Annual lecture 
erm commences Monday, Oct. 1. For catalogue .. and informa-
tion address 
·THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph.G., Secretary, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
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When You Buy 
Furniture 
Look elsewhere-look here. 
Comparison is our delig11 t, 
and the more yon know about 
furniture the surer we are of 
making a sale. Furniture 
for every use practical, dura-
ble and surpr-isingly low 
priced. 
A. BROWN & SON, 
30·2 State St. 
The Most Reliable 
•>+<• 
\ • 1· 
PATTON & HALL, 
24:5 STATE ST.' 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
··. 
FOR HATS, CAPS, L T Cl t FURS, TRUNKS, SUIT · . ·. • . ue g~~~ftf~: ir~~~~ ·. . I I . . . . . .• ' 
INTOSHES, &c., GO TO 
Dunlap and Stetson Hats 227 STATE ST. 
and Dent's Gloves . 
WILSON DAVIS, 
·. Merchaat Tailor. .. _ .. __ 
.. ~ - ·. 
237 State St. 
····· 
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--ADVERTISEMENTS.------ 3 
Intercollegiate 'Caps and. Gowns., 
COTRELL & LEONARD., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
THE STUDEN'TS OF UNION COLtEGE 
TAKE T:HElR MEALS AT 
CL~PHAM.'5 REST~UR~HT,. 
148 JAY 'STREET. 
~r>W~~ F>C9SSC9N'S 
'fOl\SORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER, 
Baths. Jay Street. 
BA.RHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
... Wholesale and Retail •.. 
Coal and Wood. 
JOHN KRIDA, LADIES' & GENTS' 'l:' ..A..J:::C...O:E. 
-----No. 101 Jay Street.-----
Ladies' Tailor· made Suih and Jackets. Gents' Suits made 
to order. Clothing repaired, cleaned sponged and Pressed at 
reasonable prices. Work called for and delivered. 
GO TO ''THE OVEN '' RESTAURANT, 
BEST 25c :DINNER IN THE OITY. 
OPEN IJ.d. Y AND .NIGHT. 
Ladies' a-nd Gents' 
.Bestau-rant. 
443 STATE STitEET, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y • 
SCHERMERHORN & CO., 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Cor. State & Centre 
Streets. SCHENEOT.ADY, N. Y. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S., 
156 JAY STREET, 
OFFl'CE HOURS: 
9 A. M. TO 4 p. M. Schenectady, N. Y. 
0. G. CRAFT & CO., 
COR. MAIDEN L:ANE AND JAMES ST., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MAIJE. 
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods. 
Botham Carts. 
SANDWICHES, all kinds. 
PIES, a'l ways fresh. 
Unsurpassed COFFEE .. 
STATE COR. CENTRE. 
STATE COR. JAY. 
JAY, NEXT TO BURTIS. 
PURE MILK, etc. 
E. M. ROGERS. 
JONAT·HAN LEVI & CO., 
W~LESALE CROCERS, 
Tobacco, G-raifl and 
P'J'ovisions. 
The Ten Eyck, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVELY ,FIRE-PROOF. 
American and EuJ·opean Plan. 
Most Attractive Hotel in New 
York State. 
Restaurant and Grill Room Special Features 
Ten Eyck Annex, 
66 North Pearl St. 
ROOMS SINGLE AND EN SUITE. 
H. J. ROCKWELL & SO:N. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.---
HotelVeadl.om,e• Just a word 
Refitted and Refurnished. 
Undet' New Management. 
to the $5.00 Shoe weat-ers 
, '''THE RA.LSTON HEALTH 
SHOES AT $4.00" were made to saHsfy 
·R t $2 d $2 50 D you, with water-proof 
' a' es ' an . ' per ay. ' soles and in all kinds of leathers. 
H . .A. J>ECK,' PRO~R., 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
JOHN W. EMERY,, 
POPULAR PRICED SHOES. 
321 STATE ST., 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
To The Bog~ of 1901·2·3 and 4! •· ~. Pi. W~STP'~~~. 
ttEWS·DI:.ALI:R ~ .•. C.ALL ON •.. 
JIJY.C GAFFERS 
•• FOR YOUR •• 
~~nfecti~nery, T~~acc~ an~ ~igar~. 
511 Union Street. 
• • • C9HE • • • 
Edison~ Hotel, 
8Gt1!ENEG'TADY, N. Y. 
Tke Largest atzd Best Appointed Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists a.11d Commercial Travelers. 
SNAPPY efP-TO·BJI.TE 
F00TWE}lR 
--AT·--
JOHN E. KOCH'S, 
257 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES, 
BEST ON EARTH 
$3.00 and $J.JO. 
ST IITIOHER. 
Magazine and Periodical Department. 
IMPO:QTED AND DOMESTIC CIGA~S. 
TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS. 
403 UNION STREET, SCHENECTADY, N'. Y. 
I ATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
The Largest and Best Equipped in the 
State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can 
be rented for Private Parties only., incon-
neotion with house. 
29 FRONT STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles. 
MANHATTAN RESTAQRANT 
J!INb L\INtH ROOM. 
338 ST.c\.TE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Meal Tickets Sold. Best Inducements to Students. 
Open from 5:30 .A. ~. to 1:00 A. M. 
WOHLBERG & ZEISLER, Props. 
C. H. Benedict, Manager. Telepl10ne 335. 
Entl:re 'Week, Commencing 
Mouday, March 4, 
Himmelein's Ideals Band and 
Orchestra. 
MoDday, ''No:rthern Lights." 
The Concordie11sis 
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ADELPHICS WI:N. DEBATE. 
Individual Prize h1. the Allison-Foote Con-
test Carried Off by Minkin, 1901. 
The Allison-Foote prize debate, held at the 
First Presbyterian church on the evening of 
Charter day, vvas closely contested by both of 
the literary societies. The Adelphic society 
leaders, who maintained that "The Latest 
Den1ocratic Platfonn Tr·uly Represents the 
Principles of Jeffersonian Democracy," were 
awarded the decision. Leopold Minkin, the 
third leader of the Philomatheans, was judged 
to have tnade the best individual speech of the 
evening, and will thet:efore receive the $5o prize 
on commencernent day. $5o will also be given 
the Adelphic society at that time. The judges 
were Judge A:lton B. Parker; Gen. Amasa J. 
Parker, '63, president of the law departn1ent; 
and Danforth E. Ainsworth, deputy Superin-
tendent of PubLic Instruction. 
President Rayrnond introduced the presidents 
of the two societies-Henry S. Bahler of the 
Adel phics, and Harry A. Barrett of the Philo-
matheans, who in turn introduced the repre-
sentatives of their societies. In the opening 
arguments e~cl"l speaker was limited to eight 
minutes~ and in the closing arguments to five 
n1inutes. 
J. Albert Bolles, 1903, who opened the debate 
for the Adelpl1ic society, said that the purpose 
of the affinnative would be to prove that the 
Kansas city platform was consistent with the 
principles of Jeffersonian Den1ocracy in its 
declaration of strict adherence to the constitu-
tion, of the necessity of avoiding the many 
entanglen1ents <>f foreign alliances and the burden 
of a large military establishment, of the encour-
agement of ~gdculture, and of economy in the 
adtninistration of governtnental affairs.. Point 
for point, he attempted to show that such was 
the case. 
Lester W. Bloch, 1902, opened the debate for 
the negative.· He pointed ou.t tnany points in 
the 1900 platfonn which could not be reconciled 
with the beliefs of Mr. Jefferson. Jefferson, he 
,claimed, was unalterably opposed to the free and 
unlimited coinage of silver at a fixed ratio with 
gold, as he recognized that any fix:ed ratio could 
not be maintained. According! y he put a stop 
to such coinage. There must be something 
radically wrong in a platform, if such rnen as 
Grover Cleveland, John G. Cartisle and William 
C. Whitney revolt and will not support it. 
The ·second speaker on the affinnative was 
Joseph H. Clements, Jr., 1901, who advanced 
several indisputable argutnents. He quoted the 
Kansas city platform as follows: "Jefferson 
said, 'Peace, comtnerce, and honest friendship 
with all nations ; entangling alliances with none.' 
We approve this wholesome doctrine, and ear-
nestly protest against the Republican departure 
which has involved us in so-called world poli~ 
tics, including the diplomacy of Europe and the 
intrigue and land-grabbing of Asia, and we 
especially conden1n the ill-concealed Republican 
alliance with England, which must mean dis-
crimination against other friendly nations, and 
which has already stifled the nation's voice 
while liberty is being strangled in Asia." The 
principle of J effersouian Detnocracy to maintain 
a neutral position in respect to foreign countries 
still exists in the Detnocratic party. 
Jefferson practiced economy in the mainten-
ance of an at·my, and this was exactly what Mr. 
Bryan antd his followers believed. Jefferson 
said that "a well disciplined miUtia is our best 
reliance in time of peace," while the Democracy 
of 1900 maintained that "a small standing army 
and a well disciplined militia are atnpl y suffi-
cient in time of peace." Jefferson believed in a 
limited expansion and the fostering of agricul-
tural pursuits. The 1901 platform re-affirmed 
the doctrines. 
Walter E. Hays, 1902, claimed that the 
plank in the platform promising the irrigation 
6 'PHE CONCORDIENSIS. 
of bad lands is a tendency ,toward sociaHsm, a 
thing which Mr. Jefferson <l:espisecl: and fought 
against. 
Jefferson vv~s an earnest advocate of expansion 
and of the so-c:a.iled ''i m peri:alism/' as shown in 
his purchase of Louisiana and in his .govern-
ment of it, which was similar to that now 
accorded Porto Ri:eo and the Philippines. This 
policy cannot be reconciled with the 1900 plat-
form. Democrats of the old .stamp were opposed 
to the sort .ofna.tional bank system advocated by 
the present-day party. 
ArthurS. :Golden, 1901, :the tl1il~d speaker on 
the affit·n1ative, said that J-efferson's fundamental 
political faith was heHef in and reliance upon 
all the people. His policy ~respecting domestic 
affairs is cleady shown in ]~is falU()US saying-
'' Equal rights for aU, special privileges to none." 
The 1900 platform:, in :its affirmation of the 
party's detennination to strictly adhere to the 
principles of the DeclaTa.ti on of Independence 
and of the Constitution, and to oppose great 
trusts and combinations of capital, follows out 
Jefferson's ideas. 
The last Philomathean leader, Leopld Minkin, 
1901, said that Jeffersonian Democracy was dis-
tinctly opposed to anti-tntst legislation. Jeffer-
son was an ardent "imperialist," according to 
Mr. Bryan's definition. The army in Jefferson's 
day was proportionately larger than the army 
which exists at present and which the Kansas 
city platform attacks as "m ilitarisn1" and a con-
stant menace to the libe:tties of the American 
people. 
The closing; arguments w·ere sutnmaries and 
explanations <>f the argtrments already given. 
The college q_ uartette ren<le.t·ed selections while 
the judges were in consultation. JLidge Parker' 
in his annour1cement of the awm·ds, expressed 
himself as favorably impressed with the general 
excellence of the debate. 
The University of Pennsylvania. is to have a 
$35o,ooo gymn~siutn. 
John D. R..ockefeller pt-omises $2oo,ooo to 
Oberlin college on conditi()n that $3oo,ooo more 
is raised before Januat·y first, rgoz. 
A STATE ELECT~ICAL LA.BO~ATOQY. 
A hili :i1s pending in the State. Senate provid-
ing for the establishment of a laboratory of 
electric engineering in ·connection vvith Union 
College in the City of Schenectady. It pro-
poses an appropriation of $15o,ooo for the erec-
tion and equiptnent of the laboratory and $25, ... 
ooo a year for its maintenance. In considera-
tion of this appropriation-which is the equiva-
lent of $3o,ooo a year-the State is to have the 
title to tile land and twenty-five four-year free 
scholarships annually in electric engineering at 
the college. 
The selection of Union College is determined 
by the fact that the great works of the General 
Electric Company are situated at Schenectady, 
and from them extraordinary facilities are to be 
obtained. The Times has never been an advo-
cate of State support to higher education, believ-
ing that expenditure of this sort should at least 
be deferred until the best possible education is 
provided i11 the eletnentary branches for all that 
are in a position to take it. But this is not the 
principle of the State, and there is tnuch to be 
said fo~· pa1tial support by the State for thorough 
special education in electric engineering. The 
interests affected are very extensive and various 
and conce1·n a constantly increasing number of 
the population. It is in this direction that much 
of the educational effo1t of the time is going, and 
the situation of Union College as well as the 
character of its present administration is such 
as to mal<.e this project worthy of the most care-
ful consideration.-New York Times. 
Hereafter the degree of bachelor of arts will 
be granted to every regular graduate in the lite-
rary department of the University of Michigan. 
The ruling was passed last week at the meeting 
of the Board of Regents who unanimously 
indorsed tl1e petition drawn up by the literary 
faculty and tendered for the Regents' considera-
tion. In accordance with these resolutions, a 
committee of nine professors with President 
Angell as chairman, will be appointed to revise 
the present system of work. 
THE OONCORDIENSIS. 7 
INTE~COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION. 
Annual Meeting of Amateur Athletes 
-·Officers Elected. 
The annual convention of the Intercollegiate 
Association of Amateur Athletes of America 
was held last Saturday at the Fifth avenue hotel 
in New York. Forty delegates were present, 
representing over a dozen colleges and univer-
sities. There are double that number of insti-
tutions in the &ssociations but they were not ali 
represented. Albert C. Mason, of Harvard, the 
retiring president presided. It was announced 
that the annual games should be held in New 
York again this year. They are held on the 1ast 
Friday and Saturday in May. 
The statute was amended in several import-
ant particulars. It was (1ecided that the faculty 
cornmittee which passes upon eligibility of can-
didates for athletic honors sbould have its juris-
diction confined merely to tl1e question of the 
candidates' scholastic standing. Heretofore, 
such cotntnittee has been accustomed to pass on 
the eligibility of the candidates as amateur ath-
letes, as well as upon the standing as students. 
Another amendtneut, however, n1akes the rule 
regarding scholan,hip more stringent. In order 
to con1pete in association games those classified 
as "special students," if in their first year at 
college must have passed an entrance examina-
tion equivalent to that required of students in 
regular courses. Still another amendtnent 
requires that if a student has cotnpeted in the 
games one year and then enters another institu-
tion he cannot enter again until after a full cal-
endar year has elapsed. 'I'his rule will have a 
tendency to save sn1all colleges from losing 
promising athletes who, in their freshman or 
sophomore year, tnight attract the attention of 
some wealthier institution whose supporters 
might offer inducements t<> get them to tt·ansfer 
their allegience. Seven institutions were admit-
ted as members of the association, including the 
University of Michigan. The University of 
California. was dropped from the roll for non-
payment of dues with perrnission to secure rein-
statement within three weeks. 
The foUowi ng officers were ,elected : Presi-
dent, E. A. Mechling, University of Pennsyl-
vania ; vice-presidents, A. A. W:ebb, jr., Syra-
cuse., and E. G. Goldthwait, Williams; secre-
, tary, J. W. Gould, New York University, and 
treasurer, A. B. A. Bradley, Columbia. The 
following are on the executive committee: 
Thornton Gerrish, Harvard ; J. Hamilton Blair, 
Cornell; Sherman Coy, Yale; and James W. 
Jameson, Princeton. 
1.96:1.. 
Information Desired Concerning Mem-
bers of That Class. 
The Concordiensis is very anxious to aid the 
work of maldng the first com tnencetnent exer-
cises of the new century exceptionally attractive 
by reason of the large number of alumni that 
shall attend the annual reunion. With this 
object in view, the paper has decided to carry 
out tnore fully the plan adopted and very suc-
cessfully worked by last year's board. 
The plan is as follows : During the month 
of May, the paper is to publish short individual 
histories of the graduates of those classes that 
will hold their reunions in June. A copy of 
the paper will be sent every living graduate of 
those classes together with a cordial invitation 
to be present on Alumni Day, June 1 I. The 
attempt met with much success last year and it 
is hoped, will meet with tnore this commence-
ment. 
In order to tnake these individual histories of 
'6r men as complete as possible, a copy of this 
num her is mailed to every living graduate of 
that class with a request that a short sketch of 
the career of each alumnus shall be sent to the 
paper as soon as convenient. The following 
information is especially desired. 
College fraternity, if any. 
Honorary or professional degrees .. 
Positions held in _civil, political or military 
life. 
Books written, if any. 
Present business and address. 
8 THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
THE AQCHAEOLOG:tC~L INS'TITUTE. 
Opportunity Offered to People Interested 
to Become Memb-ers of the 
N. Y. Society. 
The President of the Ne:w York Society of 
the Archaeological Institute, Dr. Julius Sachs, 
has recently issued a circula:r letter, in which he 
requests the privilege of pre1Senting for metnber-
shi p in the Institute the natnes of any person 
who "may be interested i·n the work of the Insti-
tute. The letter calls ailten.tion to the fact that 
the price of men1bership hs ~~ro per annum, and 
that a member is entitle<} :to receive, free of 
charge, the quarterly i~s~es of the American 
Journal of Archaeology, w11ic11 is the official 
journal of the Institute. 'This journal contains 
full reports of all archaeo~ogical investigations 
conducted by the Institute~ a·s well as the ·papers 
of the American Schools of Classical Studies at 
At l1ens and at Rome. 
"Since its foundation· in, r 879," says Dr. 
Sachs, "the Institute h~l'S- promoted numerous 
archaeological investigatious, particularly on 
classical ground, in Greece, in Asia Minor, and 
in Babylonia." It has also contributed to the 
support of the two schools of classical studies, 
above mentioned, which h.ave become centres of 
inspiration for the classical scholars of this coun-
try, and have already done much to provide our 
colleges with trained an<l enthusiastic teachers 
of the Classics. 
It is the aim of the tnetnb ers of the Institute to 
extend its work and influence. This they hope 
to do by increasing its men "'bership. All tnem-
bers are entitled to tickets of invitation to all 
meetings and lectures c0onducted under the 
auspices of the Institute. Persons desirous of 
becoming tnembers are req_ uested to send their 
names to Dr. Nelson G. McCrea, secretat·y, etc., 
Columbia University, N e\iV York city. 
Sr))NEY G. AsHMORE. 
The honor systetn has bee11 adopted at W e_s-
leyan, and a constitution dr~wn up, defining the 
rules by which the studen.ts. a1·e to be governed. 
. 
MOSE.S TO QETIQE. 
Dr. Nott's Old Coachman TQ Stop Active 
Work. 
Perhaps for the last time Moses Viney has 
brought Mrs. Peissner from her home to the 
campus. 'The old tnan's eighty-four summers 
are beginning to press heavily upon him, and 
remorseless rheutnatistn has for him, as for all, 
no respite. So remembering Dr. N ott's legacy 
Moses has decided to give up active duties in the 
days to come. But he says that maybe when 
the bright springtime comes he will now and 
then get his carriage and for old associations 
sake take his charge up to the hill once n1ore. 
Moses early made up his mind that the sunny 
South was not. his destined home. On a May 
morning in 184o, he took his earnings, the accu-
mulation of years, and started north. When he 
came to Schenectady, he entered Dr. Fonda's 
service and remained in it till r847, when Dr. 
Nott first employea hitn as coachman. Moses 
spent the years 1850-2 in Canada, after the Fugi-
tive Slave Law had been enacted. He returned 
to Dr. Nott's service in 1852, as the president 
hed bought him and set him free. 
Until Dr. Nott's death Moses was his faithful 
and devoted body-servant, a tireless and affec-
tionate attendant during the president's last 
illness. 
Since those days what Union man is there 
who has not talked with him at his work? Who 
does not recall hin1 as a part of the Old College 
herself? Need we say that we miss hin1? No, 
let us rather, as we see hitn now and then join 
in the wish that for Moses Viney fortune may 
yet have tnany a peaceful year in store. 
Dr. Raymond delivered an address before 
Perkiotnen Seminary, Pennsburg, Penn., on 
·Sunday and yesterday spoke before the Hill 
school in Pottstown, Penn. 
Capt. Weed has issued a call to all candidates 
for the track team. Active training will begin 
every afternoon at 4:30 in the gytn. 
THE ,CONCORDIENSIS. 9 
CA~NEGIE CITY LIBQARY. 
Not 1rnprobable That City Will Purchase 
a Plot in the College Pasture. 
Ev~r since tl1e anno'.lncement that ..t\.ndrew 
Carnegie had agreed to give $5o,ooo for the 
,erectio11 ofa public library in Schenectady, pro-
vided tfte city would give a site and $5 ,ooo a 
year foi· maintenance, the trustees of the Public 
Library Association have been looking about 
for a suitable place for building the library. The 
or1e rn()st favot·ably considered at present is on 
the Uni(}n street hill in the the college pasture 
about seventy feet east of the line of the proper-
ty of l)r. William E. Pearson. rfhere is a pos- ' 
sibility that Q...uackenbos street tnay at some 
future time he extended north. If this should 
happen, the library would be located on the 
uppet· C()rner of Q!.tackenbos and Union. 
The site under consideration is perhaps as 
fine as could be selected. It hai been the 
policy -of the college trustees to keep the Union 
street fr()nt of the pasture clear, but it is not 
unlikely that the nature of the new building 
will be taken into consideration, and the policy 
for the once reversed. 
The sale of the property should realize a very 
fair s.un1. No formal negotiations have as yet 
taken place between either of the parties con-
cerned .. 
SHAKESPEARE CLUB. 
The Old Organization Qevived. 
Stuclents interested in the reorganization of 
the· Sh~ke~peare Club held a tneeting Monday 
evening in theY. M. C. A. rooms. Consider-
able iaterest in the project was manifested and 
it was. decided that a committee should be 
app()iated to confer with Dr. Truax with refer-
ence to an introductory lecture before the club 
next Wednesday evening on "The Shakespear-
ian Englishman as a Play-goer.'' 
Tbe Shakespeare club was several years ago 
a pote11t factor in the literary life of the college. 
A cordial invitation is extended members of the 
upper three classes to join the new organization. 
BASEBALL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
·$600 Needed to Pay Expenses for the 
Coming Season. 
The Athletic board estimates that $6oo will 
have to be raised among the students to carry 
out the baseball schedule announced in The Con-
cordi en sis two weeks ago. A portion of this 
amount was subscribed at a poorly attended 
college meeting Monday morning. The class 
collectors have blanks for all men who have not 
yet subscribed. 
CAMPUS NOTES. 
At a tneeting of the Woman's club Monday 
atternoon Dean Ripton read a paper on "Napo-
leon and the French revolution." 
Dr. C. C. Bushnell, formerly an instructor at 
Union, and now connected with Syracuse Uni-
vet·sity, was in town for a few days last week. 
Prof. A. F. Buck, formerly an instructor at 
Union, and now connected with Erasmus High 
School in Brooklyn, was in town for a few days. 
The seventy-fourth anniversary of the Sigtna 
Phi fratet·nity will be celebrated with a dinner 
at the Ten Eyck on Saturday evening. Prof. 
Opdyke of Union is secretary of the committee 
of arrangentents. 
The following visitors were entertained at the 
Chi Psi lodge last week: Rev. C. B. Sanford, 
Wesleyan, '65; C. G. Tennant, Hamilton, 'o3, 
and A. R. Pitkin, Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology, 'o4. 
The New York Alpha of the Phi Beta Kappa 
society located at Union, held a special meeting 
Wednesday afternoon. This rneeting was held 
in order to take action on the petition of Robert 
B. Fulton, Chancellor and other members of the 
faculty of the University of Mis5issi ppi asking 
that a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa be established 
at that institution. After considerable discus-
sion the local chapter voted in favor of the 
petition. 
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WHY would it not be an excellent plan to mark 
the pictures in the college chapel in such a way 
that undergraduates would not so frequently be 
placed in the embarrassing position of admitting to 
visitors that they do not know who the pictures 
represent? There are few men in college who 
know correctly three names out of all. 
THE editorial in last week's issue in regard to 
the establishment of a state electrical engineering 
school at Union, was misleading in so far as the 
attitude of "The New York Times'' upon the 
question was stated. "The Times," while . regis-
tering its objection t() the principles of state sup-
port of higher education, admitted that there are 
many commendable arguments for this particular 
bill. The entire editorial is published in another 
column. 
ANYONE who was present at the trial contest in 
the chapel at which Union's representative in the 
Inter-Collegiate Oratorical League was chosen, 
must have felt encouraged at the awakened interest 
shown in oratory among students. There were 
, more contestants for this place than usual, and it 
was evident from the orations that the men had 
devoted a good deal of time and energy to thier pro-
duction. The interest in oratory and the desire to 
gain the honor was shown not to be confined to ope 
class, as so often has been the case, but there were 
representatives from each of the classes, one senior, 
one junior, two sophomores and one freshman. 
THERE was an organization at Union last year 
that accomplished a great deal of good, known as 
the Press Club. Nothing whatever has been heard 
of it this year. The club as it existed was 
undoubtedly an influence towards the betterment 
of the outside view of the college and was a. help 
in many other ways. There was a committee 
fr01n the club whose duty it was to see each student 
and, if possible, i.o get him to send his Concordienw 
ses, after reading them, to his preparatory school. 
The purposes of the club as a whole were to ''pro-
mote a journalistic spirit in the college; to insure 
correspondence for newspapers and preparatory 
School publications; to prevent the circulation of 
untrue and unauthorized reports injurious to the 
college; and to promote the interests of the college 
through the press.'' This was a very laudable 
organization worthy of an immediate revival. 
THE Intercollegiate Association of Atnateur 
Athletes of America have adopted an excellent 
and much-needed rule which will do much toward 
stopping the wholesale robbery, of athletes from 
small colleges by large universities, which has 
been going on during .a long term of years. The 
new rule provides that athletes who have competed 
in the annual association games one year and who 
have then entered other institutions, shall be ineli-
gible to compete again until an entire year has 
elapsed. One prominent university has profited 
to such an extent through the non-existence of this 
rule, that at one annual meet not a single member 
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of its team had entered in the regu.lar ~manner with 
the freshman class. 
The inducement of a stewardship which will 
virtually pay a man's college expenses, has been 
a sufficient attr-action to take many an athlete 
from his Alma Mater. 
It is a satisfaction to remember that the two 
leading New England universities have been little, 1 
if at all, given to this practise. The mention. of 
the matter of Kilpatrick, Sands, and Cregan-
all Union men at first-will serve to illustrate how 
large the average small college's loss has been 
under the old rules. 
THE management of the musical clubs has made 
the announcement that the farce ''Found in a Four-
Wheeler" or "Cabman 93" will be repeated at the 
concert to be given in Albany in the near future. 
If such a program is carried out, a decided mis-
take will be made. Every member of the indulgent 
audience who good-naturedly gave encouragement 
to the four members of the caste at the recent con-
cert in the Van Curler, was of the opinion that the 
farce had better been left out. It is argued that 
an unforeseen happening prevented the men from 
getting the proper amount of coaching for the exhi-
bition. On the other hand, there is much more 
argument in the statement that there has not been 
a single rehearsal of the farce since the public 
performance up to this week and that barely two 
weeks remain for further training. 
The Cornell "Masque" gives a play in Ithaca 
every spring for the friends of the college. Its 
subject and caste are selected early in the fall and 
rehearsals are held very frequently throughout the 
winter and spring terms. 
The Senior Dramatic Club of Amherst, after 
professional instruction, makes short annual tours. 
Williams, Colutnbia and other colleges have dra-
matic organizations which never venture to make 
public appearances except under the guidance of 
the professional instructor and costumer. These 
instances ·are given to illustrate the attention that 
is given to such matters at other institutions. 
When "Box and Cox" and "A Proposal Under 
Difficulties" were given at the Van Curler, a large 
amount of preliminary training· was manifest in 
the performance, and the men received well merited 
praise. ''The Bicyclers" also deserved consider-
able commendation, although many ventured the 
opinion that the farce itself contained too much .of 
the element of ''horse-play.'' 
The Concordiensis has no desire to discourage 
the study of dramatics among Union men, yet It 
would urge the necessity of having all out-of-town 
performances finished exhibitions, in so far as it is 
possible. It is hard to believe that two weeks' 
work on "Cabman 93" will bring about such a 
result. 
The Albany concert always pays well because 
the clubs have always pleased the audience. Is 
there any reason for harming Union's reputation 
in that city? 
COLLEGE CALENDAI{. 
FRIDAY, MARCH I. 
7 :oo P. M.::-Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. ~'Studies in the Life of Christ." Mr. 
Clements, leader. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 3 · 
5 :oo p, M.-Vesper service. 
MONDAY, MARCH 4· 
3 :30 P. M.-Meeting of 1902 Garnet board. 
7 :oo P. M.-Instrumental clubs rehearsal. 
8 :15 P. M.-Banjo club rehearsal. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 • 
7 :oo P. M. -Glee club rehearsal. 
7 :15 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. meeting. 
8 :oo P. M.-Adelphic meeting. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6. 
7 :oo P. M.-Philomathean meeting. 
7 :oo p, M.-Instrumental clubs rehearsal. 
8 :oo.-The initial meeting of the Shakespeare 
club at Dr. Truax's rootn. Lecture; "The 
Shakespearian Englishman as a Play-goer." 
8 :15 P. M.-Banjo club rehearsal. 
8 :oo P. M.-Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. "Studies in the Acts and Epistles." 
Mr. Metzger, leader. 
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THE TERM EXAMS. 
Easter Recess to Last But Four Days. 
The faculty has decided that the winter term 
shall end on Friday, March 22. The term 
exarninations will include March 18 to 22. No 
recess will be taken at that titne but a vacation 
of four days will be granted for Easter time to 
include April 5 to 8. This short vacation is 
rendered necessary on account of the shortening 
of the coHege year. 
THE ALBANY CONCEnT. 
The tnusical clubs will give a concert in Cen-
tennial Hall in Albany on March 16. A feature 
will he tl1e performance of ''Found In a Four-
Wheeler" or "Cabman 93 ,'' which was given at 
the recent concert in Schenectady. Harry L. 
Crain, 1902, will play the role taken before by 
John G. Green, 1903. 
1."'he management: intends making the concert 
an university affair. Cotntnittees from the pro-
fessional departments have been appointed to 
further tl1e plan. 
THE ALUMNI COLUMN. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alu1nnus a1zd utede1'"graduate of Unio11, is in-
vitee! to send to the Aluntni Editor items of inter-
est for insertio'tt in this departme1lt. News of a 
persotlalttature, about any alumnus, will be gladly 
received and pri1ded.] 
Will any interested alumni of '41, '51, '61, '71, 
"16, '81, '86, '91, '96 and '98, kindly communi-
cate with the Editor-in-Chief? The Concordi-
ensis desires to do everything in its power to 
further interest in the approaching commence-
ment reunions. 
'38.-Arrangernents for the public services to 
be l1eld by the citizens of Albany in tnemory of 
the late F~ther Walworth, were discussed at a 
meeting of the cotnmittee in Mayor Blessing's 
office last week. It was decided to hold the 
services in the Assembly Chatnber on the evening 
of March 19. The speakers secured so far are 
Bishop Doane, of Albany, and Rev. Father 
Walter Elliott of St. Thomas' College, Wash-
ington,. D. C. 
Dr. Samuel Ward presided at the meeting 
and called it to order at 4 o'clock. Mr. Lan-
ahan, chairman of the committee on hall music, 
reported that an orchestra of ten pieces was 
necessary for the occasion. They were author-
ized to engage the orchestra. Mr. Lanahan 
called upon Superintendent of Public Buildings 
Bender, in 1·egard to securing the Assetnbly 
Chamber. He said that Mr. Bender told hin1 
that it was doubtful if the trustees of the capitol 
would grant the request. He then. wrote out a 
fonnal request and forwarded it to the trustees. 
This will be considered at their first meeting. It 
was decided to have Secretary W adhan1s and 
the committee call on the trustees and urge the 
granting of the request. 
Rev. Dr. Battershall said that it was desirable 
to have a speaker who was not a clergyman, 
who would represent the social and municipal 
life of the city, to address the meeting. The 
suggestion was referred to the comtnittee on 
speakers. 
0 n a motion of Mr. Wadhams, it was decided 
to pt·int the proceedings of the metnorial meeting 
in hook. fonn. The chairman was authorized 
to appoint a committee of three on publication. 
The committee of arrangements was authorized 
to have invitations printed of such style and 
character desirable. 
Mr. Melius spoke about the tnonument pro-
ject, which was discussed at the last meeting. 
The idea is to erect a granite slab in the Aca-
demy park, bearing the names of the first mayor, 
first patt·oon and first school teacher. On the 
fourth side Mr. Melius said Father Walworth's 
name should be inscribed. The plan was 
adopted. 
The finance committee was authorized to raise 
funds necessary to carry out the ideas of the 
committee. 
'45.-The John V. L. Pruyn Memorial Free 
Library building on North Pearl · street in 
Albany is in a cotnpleted condition, and will be 
opened for the use of the public just as soon as 
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the books are arranged and the periodicals are 
received. Any citizen of Albany may draw 
books provided he presents an application 
endorsed by a responsible taxpayer. 
'46.-'' The Newark Sunday Call" says: 
"The first industrial and manual training school 
ever opened in the Philippines has just begun 
operations in the city of Dumanguete, in the 
island of Negros, with a Princeton man in 
charge. He is the Rev. Leon C. Hills, a gradu-
ate of Princeton Theological Setninary, and the 
school was established through the munificence 
of H. B. Silliman of New York city, who gave 
$ro,ooo for the purpose. A two story school 
building is now being built, the first story of 
stone and the second of some kind of hard "\\rood, 
and not bamboo, which the natives use for 
almost every sort of building. The roof is to be 
tnetal. Besides the school building there will 
be a sn1all chapel (Presbyterian) and a manual 
training school building, where little Filipinos 
are to be taught carpentering, iron working, etc. 
A hundred acres of land have been purchased 
on which to teach the youngsters agriculture. 
The city of Dumanguete was selected because 
of the friendly attitude of the natives toward the 
Americans.'' 
'6o.-Williatn H. McElroy has been elected 
a member of the board of officers of Zeta Psi as 
the representative frorn Phi Alpha. 
'60.-A recent number of Gunton's Magazine 
contained an article on "Proposed Mortgage 
Tax in New York" by Dr. Charles E. Sprague, 
president of the Union Ditne Savings Institution 
ofNewYork. 
'83.-The "'Advisor'' for February contains a 
full page cut of Col. Conde Hamlin, general 
manag(tr of the St. Paul H Pioneer Press." CoL 
Hamlin became connected with the '"Pioneer 
Press" first as a local correspondent, but was 
persuaded to join the regular staff and subse-
quently held at different times nearly every 
editorial position on that paper,. being managing 
editor for eight years and winning an editorial 
reputation second to none in the Northwest. 
A year ago Col. Hamlin was transferred to 
the business department, having been elected a 
director., vice-president and general rna nager. 
He was given con1plete executive contro'l of the 
paper, and within one year of the date of his 
elec~ion it is announced that ail of the floating 
indebtedness of the "Pioneer Press" has been 
wiped out, and in addition a cash dividend has 
been paid to the stockholders., thereby putting 
the company back atnong the dividend-paying 
properties of the great North-vvest. 
He is colonel of the Fourth regitnent of Minne-
sota and has been a member of the State Board 
of Corrections and Charities for sotne tin1e past. 
He is one of the best known young men in the 
Northwest, being a fluent speaker and a brilliant 
writer. 
'85.---Frank Burton is a metnber of the board 
of directors of the Gloversville Hotel Associa-
tion, which was recently forn1,ed for the purpose 
of erecting a $75,ooo hotel in that city. 
'86.-Lctters of administration in the estate of 
Harmon W. Veeder have been issued to Mary 
Ellis Veeder. 
'87.-Charles F. Bridge, of Albany, has been 
elected corresponding secretary of the Philip 
Livingston chapter of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion. 
'90.-Albert B. Van V oast is a director of the 
Schenectady Lumber Cotnpany, which was 
incorporated last week with a capitalization of 
$25,000. 
'95.-Williatn E. Walker of this city has' 
passe9 the state civil service exa ruinations for 
the position of tnilk expert in the s~te depart-
ment of agriculture. Mr. Walker is at present 
employed in the departtnent of the State Chem-
ist, Edward J. Wheeler, '85. 
'95· -Captain Laurence C. Baker has returned 
to his home at Comstocks to await the honor-
able discharge from the volunteer army, after 
nearly three years' service ashore and afloat in 
and about Cuba, Porto Rico and the greater 
part of the Philippine archipelago. Captain 
Baker first obtained a cotntnission in June, 1898, 
and was ordered to Chicatnauga, where he 
served as qua·rtermaster of the Third brigade, 
first division, Third army corps, under the com-
14 
mand of Brig.-General Colby. Later ·Captain 
Baker was assigned as quartennaster in ·Charge 
of the whole camp of the Third army corps 
under Brig.-General Royal T. ~~rank. 
Upon the reorganization of the army corps , 
November r, I 898, Captain Baker was ordered 
to proceed to Can1p Meade, Penn., as bri·gade 
quartermaster on the staff of Brigadier :General 
Chambe1·s McKibben. Shortly after his arrival 
he had the work of moving his brigade to 
Augusta, Ga., ·w·here, by his hard work of over·· 
:fifty hours without sleep, he br<>ke the record of 
the n1ove1nent of the various brigades in the 
Second army corps and earned the com:menda-
tion of his superior officers. After a few 
months at Augusta the Second a nny corps, 
under Major General S. M. B. Young, was 
reorganized into three separate brigades, Brig-
adier General Chambers McKibben command-
ing a brigade of seven reghnents, while Captain 
Baker remained as his quartenna:ster and attend-
ed to the transportation and equipment of some 
ten thousand men so well as to Teceive an offi-
cial commendation from Major General Young. 
April I, 1899, the Second at-tny corps was 
disorganized and Captain Baker ordet·ed to 
Savannah, Ga., to take command of the United 
States army transport Sedgwick and carry the 
Secon-d United States infantry to Cienfuegos. 
Since that titne most of his duty has been to 
command various anny transports. His knowl-
edge of conditions in nearly all ()f the coast towns 
or Cuba and Porto Rico was of 1naterial advant-
age to his ~uperior officers. Wbile in the Philip-
pines, he was assigned to duty as assistant to the 
depot quartennaster at Manila where he designed 
a surf-lighter of new model, which is now in 
general use by transports crusing about the archi-
pelago, which have to land ca1·go through the 
surf. 
Captain Baker has gained a 1·eputation for 
thoroughness and executive ability and has been 
frequently commended officially by his superior 
officers.-Granville Sentinal. 
1900.-] ohn M. Tuggey is professor of 
science in a private schooi at Pennsburg, Pa. 
Ex-1901.-'' Rex" Cooper has been elected 
president of the freshtnan class at Cornell. 
Ex-I901.-Neil G. Medbery is a clerk in the 
post·office of the Royal Ponceana, Palm Beach, 
Florida. The Ponceana is the best equipped 
wintering resort in the country. 
:IT FATS STQJ)ENTS O,F "\INION'' TO 
TRADe WITH \IS. 
A special discount of 10% on 
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR 
BRUSHES and PERFUMES 
to all "Union" men. 
H2RSTM~NN'S Vti~RM~CT, 
W. N. Bailey, Mgr. Opp. Post Office. 
WHY NOT J)RESS WELL ? 
Suits and Overcoats 
TOU CI.JH DO IT E~51L T. 
Custom or Ready-Made. 
TOUK CREDIT IS <lOOD. 
Marcus Sa u1, 
MEYER LEHRBBRG, Mgr. 417 STATE ST. 
-w-. H. BUTLER, 
jfasbtonable 
mercbant ttatlor. 
Suits, from $15 to $35. Overcoats, $15 to $40. 
· Pants, $5 to $10. 
635 and 637 Broad way, 1900.-W agner Van Vlack is connected with Sloan's carpet store in New York city, the 
largest concern of its kind in the country. One Block North of Depot. ALBANY, N. Y. l I i 
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325,00~ Our. Grand $25,000 Violet$, ~o$e$, Ga~qation$ ! 
Ormthologmal Contest. • • 
:Something entirely new andinteres·ting. R.ead what you az·e 
t(:)do. You may get.l,OOO dols. Our contest IS to see who can 
rna.ke the largest list of names (or kinds) of birds from the fol-
l<lwing. list of letters: 
WDOOOCCKQULIAPRTARIDG 
ESPNIBLVEBRDIMWADOHTL 
We will recognize as a bird anything belonging to the feath-
ered tribe, whether it be a Hen, Crow, Sin~er or any other kind. 
You can use any letter as many times to make a name as it ap-
Qe~rs in the list of letters above ; for instance, Woodcock, 
Plover, Snow Bird, etc. ':J.1o any person who can make a list of 
~·or more different names of birds, we will give absolutely 
F:ltll1E a beautiful prize, value l,OOOdols. or less. 
BIG PRIZES AWARDED DAILY. 
When you have made out your list fill out the line on the bot-
tm:n of this advt. and send to us with a Stamped Addressed 
b:n velope, stamp of your country will do; then if you are 
aw arded a prize you can, if you desire, get the prize by becom-
iJ1g a. subscriber to The Womatz's World. We shall award a pt•fz,~ to every person who sends the name of 25 Birds, and our 
gif"ts wiH be as follows: For the be~t list, received each day, 
a. Hold Watch; for the second best solution each day, a beauti-
ful imported Tea Set: for the seven next best solutions each 
day, a Konrah Sakih Diamond and Ruby Ring; for the 11ext 
best solution, a Gold Piece.; and for all other correct solutions, 
Prizes of Good Value. These prizes will be forwarded daily ; 
vou will not have to wait a long time in uncerta1nty before you 
know the result. There is no element of lottery in our plan. 
n Dlakes no difference whether we get your solution late or 
early- in the day. All you need is to mail this advt. to us, and 
on th.e day it yeaches us, if your list is the best, you shall bave 
the Gold Watch, or if second best, the beautiful 'rea 8et, and 
so ()n. We guarantee that we will award you a prize. There 
is absolutely no opportunity for deception on our part-we can-
not a.fford it. We want to get 1,000,000 well satisfied subscrib-
ers, and for that reason we don't want you to send any money 
antil you know exactly what prize you have gained by answer-
iEg- the puzzles. As soon after 4: p. m. each day as possible, the 
examiners will judge the lists to the best uf their ability, and 
w!U designate the prizes. We will write to you at once notify-
iilg- you what prize has been awarded to you; then if you are 
satisfied, you can send your subscription to Tlte Woman's WDrld 
and your prize will go by return of mail carriage paid. 1.'o a 
pet"son of narrow ideas it seems impossible that we should be 
a.ble to make such a gigantic offer, but we have the money, 
bra.ins and reputation. We know exactlv what we are doing, 
a.ndif we can legitimately gain a million subscribers by this 
g-ra.nd idea we know that this million of well pleased subscrib-
ers can be induced to recommend The Womatz's W•rld to all 
friends, thereby building up our circulation still further. We 
a.re willing to spend 25,000 dols. in this conteet in building up a 
l>ig- subscription list, and when this money is spent we reserve 
tbe right to publ' sh a noti1l,uation that the contest has been dis-
e()ntinued. Don't delay until it is too late. The contest will 
e()ntinue until July 1st, 1901. 
We:give a Bonus Prize of 250 dols., independent of all others_, 
t() the person who sends in the list gotten up in the best ana 
h..andsomest manner. Our committee will decide and award 
pr.izes daily, but the special 250 dols. prizes will be awarded in 
September, 1901. Any bird"s name found in the dictionaries 
a.c(}epted. 
WHO WE .A.~E. 
'l'he "Woman's World" is a thoroughly reliable concern. 
We are known to do exactly as we advertise. As to our re-
liability we refer to any Advertising Agent or business man 
ofLondon or New York. 
N·~M E ...................................................................................................................................... .. 
8TfiEET ................... : ............................................................................................................... . 
TC>·W N ................. " ............................. ,_, .. COUNTRY ...................................................... . 
N.:B.-Be careful and prepay your letter lie, as we do not re• 
cei:ve underpaid letters. Address:-
'Fli:E " WOMAN'S WORLD," BRENTFORD, LONDON, 
W. ENGLAND. 
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, 126 WALL STREET. 
A. R. ZlTA,S ORCHESTRA. 
.Albany's best orchestra. Guaranteed the best in 
the state. A.ny number pieces desired. Address 
all communications to 
A.. R. ZITA, ALBANY, N. Y. 
The ~'Janet" Waltzes, the P1·ettiest Ever Publislted. 
GUITAR\$ 
are standard the world 
over. They are unap-
proached in beauty of 
workmanship. 
Sold by leading music dealers everywhere. 
LYON & HEALY. Chicago. 
Manufacturero 
Sporting Goods! 
Base Ball Supplies. 
Golf Goods and 
Athletic Suits. 
Cameras and Photographers' Sundries Specially 
Made of Warranted Cutlery. 
---AT·---
J. A. RICKARD & CO.'S., 
253 STA'I'E STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
16 ----ADVERTISEMENTS.--
PlgKFORD BROi., "Union Market." 
Dealers in All Fresh !eats and Poultry. 
Game in Season. Teltphone 38-F. 
602 UNION, GOR. BARRETT ST. 
!1l; PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Recommends college and normal graduates, 
specialiRts, and ot.1ter teachers to colleges, 
public and private schools and families. 
Advises parents about schools. 
\~M .. 0. PRATT, Manager. 
70 Fiftll Ave., New York. 
ENGLISH THE GUARAlSTEED 
ABKY and. ~A\'Y ~·.·.··:'-:.• i. :~PIPES' 
Also Curved Sha:pe. Mailed on receipt of price. 
Genuine Ambe1· , $t.·'r 5 Mention uconcordiensis" and 
Hand Cut Vulcanite lA)O receive free 
Cases extra • 7 5 u Pointer on Smoking.'' 
MII)[)LETO:tl 219 'VALNUT STREET, J PHILADELPHIA. 
Importer. Kounter. Repairer. 
CHAS. BURROWS, 
Fine Stationery, 
Office Supplies, 
Rubber Stamps, 
Picture Framing, 
Printing, etc. 
410-414 STATE ST. 
SWENY SPORTINC Cooos Co. 
72 State St., ALBANY, N. Y. 
COMPLETE LINE. BEST QUALITY. 
BETTER 'THAN EVER. 
73 STATE STREET. ALBANY, N. Y. 
GYMNASIUM SUITS. ATHLETIC G()ODS. 
Buy your Camera Supplies of 
Pinch ~ Hahn, 
304 State Street. 
LARGEST STOCK, LOWEST PBJ:CES. 
TRADE lv!ARK 
-·-. =-
ATHLETIC ROBES 
LOUNGING- ROBES 
BATH ROBES 
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co. 
-A.ND-
Wood Brothers. 
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E LOCOMOTIVE 5 
= 
= WORKS.~ 
NE, W E,DITION 
Webster's 
International 
.Dictionary 
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT 
25,000 Ne-w- Words 
Phrases and Definitions 
Prepared under the direct supervision of 
W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large 
corps of competent specialists and editors. 
Rich :Bindings. 
5000 Illustrations. Z364 Paaea. 
BETTER THAN EVER.. FOR. 
STUDENTS' USE. 
We also publish 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossary of Scottish Words and Phrases. 
" First Glass in quality, second class in size." 
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, 
Specimen pages, etc. of both books e 
sent on application. 
G. & c. MERRIAM co., ~ WEBSTER'S 
Publlsh.ers, ~=:m~ 
Springfield, Ma.ss. 
-
THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST 
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE. 
SIM, PEIRSON & CO., 
B~~tOADWAY 6. SECOND ST., TROY IN. v. 
~ The Finest Goods and the Lowest Prices. 
-
LOCOMOTIVES 
of Standard Designs for all classes of 
service, or from designs furnished by 
railroad companies. 
Annual Capacity, 4:50. 
W. & L. E. GURLEY, 
®··~I~··® 
514 Fulton St., TROY, N. Y. 
Largest Manufacturers in America I • • • 
I I • or Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments. 
Also dealers in Drawing- lnstruntents 
and Materials. 
Union gollago Book Store. 
··~· 
All Colleg-e Texts, and Com-
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books, Fine Stationery, 
etc. A limited number of the 
SoNGS oF ''OLD UNION." 
ROOM 6, SOUTB COLLEGE. 
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Sales offices in all the large cities 
•••• 
of the United States . 
... ~ ~ .. 
' 
Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric General 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Electric 
Power Co. Apparatus. 
Electric 
Transmission 
of Power. 
SCHENECTADY, 
•••• N.Y. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. COETZ, TAILOR, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
W Manufactllrers of High-Grade Frater-R ICHT, nity Emblems, .lfraternity Jewelry, 
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
K & C grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-A Y 0. nity Announcements, Fraternity In-
vitations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. 
140-142 Woodwat-tl Ave., DEXBOIT, HIOH. 
CHAS. KIEFFER, Prop. 2 158 STATE :S'TBEET, 
21 Meals $3.50. Schenectady, N. Y 
The Finest Table Board In The City. 
Open from 8 A.. H. to 8 P. M. 
-;'{: ,y~ :TOENSON ,r: ~ 
Union's Tailor. 
3.5 MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. 
TROY HOOSE, 
Best Billiat-d and Pool Par loTs in the City. 
Sa.te• $2.50 Per :Ce.;y e.:c.c!L "''"p'W"a.:r<!L. 
Troy Hotel Corporation, 
Proprietors. TROY, N. Y. 
Compl~te Stock of Monarch 
and. High Priced Gents' 
Shoes. 
263 STATE STREET, 
High Grade Merchant Tailor-
ing. Only first-.class men 
employed. 
SCHENECTADV, N. Y. 
Mackintoshes made to order. 
Real Estate Dealer. 
J. A.:. CRAM:f?R· W. KLJ:NGLER. 
CRAMER & CO., 
GENERAL PAINTERS, 
163 Clinton Street, S.chenectady, N.Y. 
STUDENTS' DINING ROOM. 
First Class Meals. 21 Tickets, S3.00. 
l.44 South Centre St. 
Union Clothing Co. H.· u·yler's 80~-.A~~-NS 
. . CHOCOLATES. 
f\GBANY, N. Y. 
F~LL STOCK COMPL~TE. 
Agents for the '' Stein-Eloch Clothes.'' Best in 
the World. 
r'QRMISHJMqs, HA·TS, ~Tt. 
Ten per cent reduction to Students.-!"" VISIT TJI• UJOOlf. 
Kodaks, Premos and 
Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drug:s. 
AT LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCEENEC'l'A.DY, N. Y. 
\. . ~ . 
_____..,.. ................. ADVERTISEMENTS.----,..........__.. 
Chas. Holtzmann 
Carries the Largest and Best L£ne of 
Clothing . and. Furni~hing Goods .· 
IN THIS CITY. 
Stu.dents are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
S. E. Miller, 
MEN'S, FURNISHING G-0'0D8:,. 
.SOLE AGEN~r FOR 
2,5.9 State St. SO:EIENEC·TADY, N. Y. 34-36 MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. 
~----~---EUROPEAN~--~~---
Broadway and l,\'[aiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
L QENTLE.MEN ONLY. .250 ROOMS. 
LADIE.S~ RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROAD\VAY. 
rf!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~· DO'BERMANN'S ~ 
··~· ICE CREAM AND ICES ·~ 
~ Are A'bsolutely Pure. ~ ~ 238 State St. SCHENECTADY,.N. Y •• ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PETER TIERNEY~ 
-AGENT FOR-· 
lctrdner, ltone ~ go. ~~undrg, 
307 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.FRIEDMAN BROS., 
Wholesale Dealers in 
SOUTHE~N PRODUCE, BUTTER, CHEESE, 
EGGS; FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC. 
Potatoes a Specialty. 
102 So. Centre St. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Telephone 4:5. 
CLARK w ITBECK 
'Skates, Hard ware, 
Bi,cycles. 
413 STATE STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
· FINE COLORED SHIRTS 
FOR MEN· ...... 
Beautifully tnade shitts, fine as custom made 
goods, all the finest materials and choicest pat-
terns, skillfully cut for perfect fitting. We make 
a specialty of only the best goods in our Men's 
Furnishing Goods Department. Full lines of the 
latest requisites for men's use. Exclusive styles 
and lowest prices. 
H. S. BARNEY & CO. 
Boots and Shoes Repai1·ed. 
We respectfully request the patronage of the 
students. First-class workmanship. Moder-
ate prices. 
422 Union St., B M. ARK 
Schenectady, N. Y. • · · · • 
* * * gaterer and leotaurateur. 
~!~ UTICA, N. Y. 
LEE W. CASE. ESTABLISHED 1840 F. W. McCLELLAN· 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, No 
) ' 
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iOur clothing with the kind sold 
in ordinary .stores. 
RoGERS, PEET & Co.'s overcoats 
and suits, rank with the finest n1ade-
to-measure garments. 
We have the exclusive sale of 
this clothing. 
CLOTHIERS-HATTERS-FURNISHERS. 
1 ·. ·.' -
23-29 S. Pearl St. (DeGraaf Bldg.) .A.LBAN,Y, N. Y. 
' 
I . . . . . . . . 
I 
DON'-~, CHARGE FANCY PRICES. 
~lAKE ONLY TO ORDER. I Extr.nsive 
ONLY MAKE UP FINE STU}j1F. Ladies Dept. 
.. . . . . . . . 
LEO OPPENHEI-M, 
THE TAILOR. 
78 and so So. Pearl St. ALBANY, N. Y . 
WOOD BROS., "Mens' Outfitters.'' 
Latest styles of Fall and 
Winter Hats and Caps. 
Dress Shirts. 
.... 265 ... 
STATE ST., 
. 
. 
. . . 
I 
Immense line of Underwear 
and Neckwear. SCHE-N,ECTADY.,. ~~ 
Perrins Bros. Kid Gloves. 
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